Ottawa County Team Tournament

Rider:

Horse:

About:
A decision was made by Jr horse advisory to revamp the team tournament for the 2022
Ottawa.County Fair. The team tournament will be conducted as an event on theThursday of fair
week with all interested participants being randomly assigned to teams who will compete against
each other in 7 events The winning team will be awarded prizes and have their team name added
to a new Team Tournament plaque. On Sunday the 17th, everyone who signed up will be
randomly placed in teams of 4-6 members. The 7 classes for each riding style will also be
drawn at that time. A random generator will be used for all the drawings. There will be a
scheduled time for all the teams to get together to design their shirts, get signed up for their
classes, and clarify any questions regarding rules. There will be a $15 entry fee that will cover
t-shirts and supplies. Q

Rules:
1. All participants must be a current 4-H member enrolled in Ottawa County 4-H and
exhibit only 1 of their 4-H projects.
2. All teams will be a random draw from any 4-H club. The Jr’s and Sr’s will be drawn
separately and placed onto teams making the numbers of Sr’s to Jr’s equal.
3. Each team will consist of 4-6 members
4. Each Team member must participate in 1 class
5. Each Team will be allowed 20 entries
6. Required Attire : Team T-Shirt, 4-H regulation riding pants, boots, Helmet.
7. Points earned in each class as follows :
- 1st place receives 10 points through 1 point for 10th place regardless of the numbers of
participants in the class.
- Total team points will declare tournament winners.
- In the case there is a tie, the team with the most 1st places, then 2nd places, etc. will be
declared the winner.
Awards :
The first place team will have their team name engraved on a team tournament plaque.
Teams 1st - 5th place will receive individual ribbons for their respective place. There will
be no individual class awards only overall.

